Kevin Altidor, Saint Michael’s  
(Sr., F, Montreal, Quebec)

Altidor had four goals and one assist while scoring on 44.4% of his shots during a 2-1 week. In a 4-2 win over Daniel Webster on Tuesday, Altidor notched two goals and an assist and went 3-of-5 on draws before netting the winner on his only shot in a 3-1 victory at Skidmore on Friday. In a 3-2 loss to Castleton on Saturday, he scored with 21 seconds left to draw Saint Michael’s within a goal and finished 6-for-7 in the circle.

Tom McGuckin, Franklin Pierce  
(So., G, Clayton, N.J.)

McGuckin played all 125 minutes between the pipes for the Ravens in a 1-0-1 week. He made 67 saves against 68 shots on goal to post a .985 save percentage and a 0.48 goals-against average. On Saturday night at Daniel Webster, McGuckin made 27 saves to post Franklin Pierce’s first shutout in over three years.

Sam D’Antuono, Saint Michael’s  
(Fr., F, Hingham, Mass.)

D’Antuono had two goals and four assists and went plus-1 during a 2-1 week. In a 4-2 win over Daniel Webster on Tuesday, he dished out two assists while going 9-for-20 on faceoffs before scoring twice in a 3-1 win at Skidmore on Friday. On Saturday at Castleton, he assisted both goals in a 3-2 loss while winning 13 draws.

William Palmer, Stonehill  
(Fr., G, Cranston, R.I.)

Palmer posted a .966 save percentage and a 1.44 goals against average over two contests, averaging 42 saves per game. He had 39 stops in a 5-2 victory over Saint Anselm on Tuesday before making 45 saves during a 1-1 tie with Franklin Pierce on Thursday.
Semifinals - Saturday, Feb. 20

Finals - Saturday, Feb. 27

Hosted by higher seeds throughout

Brandon Bete, Assumption
(So., F, Greenfield, Mass.)
Bete added to his conference-leading goal total this week, posting two clutch goals on the road at Southern New Hampshire on Saturday. Both of Bete’s goals came while the Hounds were down 4-3 in the third period at SNHU, the senior fired twice in four minutes to reclaim the Assumption lead, 5-4, with 10 minutes left in regulation.

Mac Carnes, Assumption
(Fr., F, Farmington, Conn.)
Carnes enjoyed a breakout week this week as he not only led the Hounds with three points on one goal and two assists on the week but also scored his first collegiate goal in Assumption’s 5-5 tie at Southern New Hampshire. He put the Hounds up early just five minutes into the first period before assisting on both of Assumption’s goals in the second to tie the game at 3-3. The contest marked just the fifth this season that Carnes has seen action, and he tallied all three of his first collegiate points in the game.

Peter Sikalis, Saint Anselm
(Jr., D, Acton, Mass.)
Sikalis scored both goals in a 5-2 setback to Stonehill College on Tuesday night. Sikalis then added six shots on goal as Saint Anselm played to a 2-2 draw with New England College on Saturday afternoon. For the week, Sikalis took 16 shots on goal and was a +1 on the ice.

Chris Johnson, Saint Michael’s
(Fr., G, Hingham, Mass.)
Johnson turned in a 2.04 GAA and a .939 save percentage in a 2-1 week, averaging 30.7 saves. He allowed two of his six goals on power plays, and another on a shorthanded breakaway. Johnson made 26 stops in a 4-2 win over Daniel Webster on Tuesday before turning aside 35 shots in a 3-1 win at Skidmore on Friday, including 16 in the third period, while helping kill off all five power plays. In a 3-2 loss at Castleton on Saturday, Johnson had 31 stops.

Joseph Berardi, Southern New Hampshire
(Fr., F, Burlington, Mass.)
Berardi notched the first two goals of his career on Saturday, as the Penmen tied Assumption in their lone game of the week, 5-5. Entering the third period tied at three apiece, Berardi put So. New Hampshire ahead with his first marker of the season. After the Greyhounds responded and took a 5-4 lead midway through the final frame, Berardi deposited his second of the contest into the back of the net with 6:06 remaining in regulation.

Jim Gabrione, Southern New Hampshire
(Sr., F, Boca Raton, Fla.)
Gabrione scored a pair of goals in Southern New Hampshire’s lone game last week. The senior captain helped the Penmen earn a 5-5 tie with Assumption after tallying two first period scores. Gabrione extended his personal point streak to five games on Saturday, and has multipoint efforts in his last two outings.

NORTHEAST-10 CONFERENCE HONOR ROLL

• Stonehill defeated Saint Anselm, 5-2, in a battle of the top two teams in the NE-10 standings on Tuesday, putting the Skyhawks in first place in the conference.

• The race for the four NE-10 Championship spots remains tight with Southern New Hampshire, Saint Michael’s and Assumption neck and neck. The Purple Knights have concluded their NE-10 schedule at 2-3, while the Penmen and Greyhounds still have crucial matchups remaining with Franklin Pierce.

• Assumption’s Brandon Bete holds a huge advantage as the top scorer in the league with 21 goals and 32 points thus far. Teammate Ryan Gomez continues to lead the league with 17 assists.

• Between the pipes, Saint Anselm’s Shane Joyce has the best goals against average in the NE-10 at 2.05, while Assumption’s Nick Commesso is tops in the conference with a .927 save percentage.